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behalf of others; and the scope of our desire is the 
glorifying of the Father by every human soul the 
world over. (e) Thanksgiving, 'vvhich is a part of 
every believing prayer, for faith rejoices in the 
munificence of God. (6) Answer to Prayer. There 
are many reflex benefits, which come from prayer, 
and make the exercise of prayer vcry precious. 
But it is remarkable, as Dr. Hastings points out, 
that our Lord's emphasis falls on the assurance that 
the prayer of faith will be answered. His assur
ances, indeed, are staggeringly comprehensive 
(Gordon's "Quiet Thoughts on Prayer" is very full 
on this point). In truth, the Father gives us 
"good things" according to His wisdom and love; 
and perhaps not the least blessing is His with
holding of things we ,vere sure were" good," and 
ignorantly demanded. \iVe cannot dictate to God. 
\Ve cannot limit Him. Strictly speaking, there are 
no unanswered prayers, though the answer may be 
far beyond, and far other than, what we expected. 
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CHAPTER XV 

ARTICLE XIV.-Oj the Law oj God.-We believe that the moral 
law of God, summarized in the Ten Commandments, testified to by 
the prophets and unfolded in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ, 
stands forever in truth and equity, and is not made void by faith, 
but on the contrary is estab.lished thereby, \Ve believe that God 
requires of every man to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with God; and that only through this harmony with the will of God 
shall be fulfilled that brotherhood of man wherein the Kingdom of 
God is to be made manifest. 

The charge of antinomianism has been brought 
against evangelical religion from the days of the 
Apostle Paul downwards. He himself made short 
work of these charges. Read Romans 3; 31; and 
6: 1, 2. This article does little more than echo the 
Apostle's indignant denial of so base a charge. 
F1:rst, it states what is meant in Christianity by the 
law of God. I t is the whole will of God regarding 
the moral life of man. The Law, thus understood, 
is not contained in a code book. It is to be sought 
in the revelation of God's holy will, contained in the 
Old Testament, summarized in the "Ten "Vords," 
and expounded in the ethical monotheism of the 
Prophets. I t is to be found, in its supreme expres
sion, in the character, and example, as well as in 
the ethical teaching of Jesus. This holy law of God 
is not made void by faith. On the contrary, only 
faith, directed to Jesus Christ, Redeemer and Lord, 
can appreciate the glory of the Law, and bind it on 
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the human conscience as a perpetual obligation. 
Second, the articlc seeks to impress on the mind of 
the reader thc imperative of the law, by quoting a 
well-known passage, which sums up the whole matter 
as set forth in the Old Testament. The duty of 
man as a moral agent is to do justly, to love mercy 
and to walk humbly with God. (By what must 
surely have been an oversight, the article does not 
refer to our Lord's summary of the law, as contained 
in Love, love to God, and to our neighbor. Nor 
does it quote, what here would have been most 
relevant, Paul's aphorism, "love is the fulfilling of 
the Law.") Third, the article notes the issue of 
such fulfilling of the Law. By it, the Kingdom of 
God comcs in power, that Kingdom, which is 
righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit, 
whose special manifestation will be the prevalence 
of the spirit of love, and the organizing of humanity 
into a true brotherhood. N.B.-\Vhilc the Chris
tian religion honors the law of God, and is ethical 
through and through, it is not a legal religion, nor 
is it a mere system of ethics. It is to its core a 
religion of redemption. I t sees in Jesus Christ the 
revelation of the highest moral values, and th 
warrant of their reality and triumph. It directs 
sinful mc'n to the Saviour, that, through faith in 
Him, guilt may be removed, failures amcndcd, a new 
life begun of moral endeavor, which, through God's 
grace, will be crowned with victory. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

ARTICLE XV.-Oj the ChUTch.-We acknowledge one holy 
Catholic Church, the innumerable company of saints of every age and 
nation, who being united by the Holy Spirit to Christ their Head are 
one body in Him and have communion with their Lord and with one 
another. Further, we receive it as the will of Christ that His 
Church on earth should exist as a visible and sacred brotherhood, 
consisting of those who profess faith in Jesus Christ and obedience 
to Him, together with their children, and other baptized children, 
and organized for the confession of His name, for the public worship 
of God, for the administration of the sacraments, for the upbuilding 
of the saints, and for the universal propagation of the Gospel; and 
we acknowledge as a part, more or less pure, of this universal brother
hood, every particular Church throughout the world which professes 
this faith in Jesus Christ and obedience to Him as divine Lord and 

Saviour. 

The circumstances that attended the Reforma
tion in the sixteenth century made it necessary that 
those, who rejected the Papacy, should make clear 
to themselves what they meant by the Church of 
Christ. Hence the creeds of the Reformation 
Churches are careful to deal with this great and 
vital subject. The Scottish Confession of 1560 has 
a very noble article on the church; and to Scottish 
Christians in the centuries following, the church 
with its ordinances has held a central place in 
thought and action. (Reference here may be made 
to Dr. Lindsay's "History of the Reformation," 
Book II, Chapter VIII, par. 6.) Our own situation 
in Canada is parallel, in some respects, to that of the 
Reformers in the sixteenth century. We are face 
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